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President's commission says nation will be divided-4tw- o

societies, one black, one white.'
large American cities. Ap
proximately eight months of
study followed the long hot

In regards to white racism
and prejudice, the Commis-
sion stated that these factors
had been causes of unrest
since the end of World War
II.

Some of the proposals nre- -

summer which saw looting,
shooting and arson become

A Presidential Commission
stated that the present inter-
racial turmoil will eventual-

ly split the nation into "two
societies, one black and one
white." This statement was
made in a report which the
Commission published Thurs-
day.

The Commission was ap

mer of 1967 were not caused
by, nor were they the con-

sequence of, any organized
plan or conspiracy."

The Commission added this
caution however:

"We recognize that the con-

tinuation of disorders and the
polatization of the races would
provide fertile ground for or

a way of life in Detroit.
Newark, Cleveland and Chi'

.,;k k., (i, :.,..:..cago. Today's report was the

Approach to guaranteed
minimum income for all
American families by a basic
allowance system.

Expansion of rent subsi-
dies and fair housing acts.
Race report add one

The full report of the Com-
mission will be made avail-
able to the public on Satur-
day. The advance summary
was released after it was
learned that some of it had
gotten out through a security
leak and it was feared that it

vay have been

culmination of this study.
Governor Otto Kerner of

Illinois, the head of the Com ganized exploitation in the fu
ture."

pointed after last summer's
rioting saw death and de-

struction come to several
mission, reported that: "The

ataucu uy cue luJJtllliaMUI!
include:

Action to create 2 million
new jobs with an equal split
between the responsibilities of
government and private in-

dustry.
Subsidy of job training

programs for hard core

urban disorders of the sum-

Montgomery lecture $1,636,077
granted to
med school

Sen. Carl Curtis has an-

nounced that a grant of $1.- -

speaker selectedP 0 0 0 '
c

'

my 'Si:- A noted American scientist
Revised constitution
changes court setup

In his writings, which have
been widely reprinted in theand writer, Prof. Eugene Ra--

binowitch of the University of general press and books, Dr.
Illinois, has been selected to Rabinowitch has used as his

central theme the necessity
4-

-

636,077 has been awarded to
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center to construct
a new library of medicine.

The grant was made by the

deliver the 1968 Montgomery
lectures at the University of
Nebraska. '

ot scientists to concern them
selves with national and in

Continued from Page 1

Another very significant
change will be made in thel
AWS judicial area, she said.

Dr. Rabinowitch, director of ternational relations and the
'...Hi ,

Applications for executive
offices are due on the AWS
office by Friday, she noted.
These offices include: presi-
dent, cabinet members, and
court of appeals judges.

the photosynthesis research
laboratory at Illinois and edi

National Library of Medicine
of the United States Public
Health Service and will betor of the "Bulletin of the

Atomic Scientists." will speak
on the topics "Peace" and

matched by $90,000 in

funds, plus
$360,000 which will be raised
by College of Medicine alum

"Development May 7--

Born In Russia and schooled

need for the public to become
aware of the political and so-

cial implications of science.
From the Photosynthesis

Research Laboratory that he
directs have come important
advances in the study of the
primary photochemical pro-
cesses in photosyntheses.

The Montgomery lectures at
the University of Nebraska
were established in 1946, fi-

nanced by an endowment pro-
vided bv the estate of the late

ni.in Germany, Dr. Rabinowitch
Dr. Cecil L. Wittson, dean

i . i i
J

j .
'

became a citizen of the United
States 25 years ago. In addi-
tion to teaching positions at
Illinois, Brown University and

of the college, said that con-

struction should start around
July 1. The library will be
built atop the new Basic
Sciences Building new under

because the courts will bei
brought down to a more per-- j
sonal level.

The newly ratified consti-- i
tution provides for living unit;
courts, an all sorority court,'
and a court of appeals.

Theoretically this new sys- -'

tern will be more just," Miss
Neumeister explained, "be-- j
cause women on the court sys-
tem will be able to take ex-- ;
tenuating circumstances into
consideration."

Miss Neumeister, who is
also elections chairman of
AWS, said that AWS members
will chose next year's execu-
tive officers on March 13.

Massachusetts Institute of

Study in

Guadalajara,
Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer
School, a fully accredited Un-

iversity of Arizona program, con-

ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford University,
University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 1 to
August 10, art, folklore, geogra-
phy, history, language and liter-
ature courses. Tuition, board
and room is $290. Write Prof.
Juon B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,
Stanford, California 94305.

t 7 construction on the east side
Technology, he worked on the
Manhattan Project which de-

veloped the atomic bomb. of the Omaha campus.V
Since that time he has been The library will contain

Laura Claire Montgomery.
They are designed to bring

eminent scholars to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska to discuss
topics of interest with faculty,
students, and the general

three floors with approximateeditor of the "Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists," or as it ly 23.000 square feet of space

per floor. It is designed for aI '- - is sub-title- d "Journal for
Science and Public Affairs." minimum of 282,000 volumes,,1.i.ni

Red ist riding

All election forms considered
contain advantages and flaws

"They (parents) go out of their w ay to make you study," commented Kathy
Curtin, president-elec- t of Towne Club, in appraising the Lincoln student's

educational situation.

Home living not all gravy
as parents force studies

SUPPER
continued from page I CLUB

UNCOUN. NIB."We felt that in solving the
p r o b ! e m s of the first, we
would answer the objectives
of the second within realm of

s U

In analyzing the flaws of
the c o 1 1 e g e representation
system. Bailey said many
students were unaware of
their senators activities.
Even if the students were
cognizant of his activities,
they were unable to contact
him to voice opinions.

He said students' knowledge

possibility, considering the
senator s time and number of

Now appearing nitely ...
t.. DIAMONDS

Three Showc nitely 8, 10. & 12

No cover, no minimum

representatives of the Nation-
al Student Government Asso-
ciation.

The group also met h

members from an ASUN con-
stitutional convention which
selected the college represen-
tation system three years ago
as the most feasible to t h e
University's needs.

"We asked ourselves if the
other systems would actually
cover up for the faults of our
present system," Bailey said.

interested constituents," he
said.

He said the committee felt
of what college they are en
rolled in and the ease of not

t .jmatWHWaWe
that although all forms con-

sidered had advantages and
flaws, the present system
should be improved by imple-
menting several points.

reapportioning Senate each

parents or relatives in Lin-
coln was 2.715. The

average was 2.496 and the
dorm average was 2.313.

Living at home does provide
some obstacles to the student,
however. Sophomore Suzanne
Simpson says "you meet peo-

ple in classes, but you don't
socialize that much."

According to Miss Simpson
"meeting other people is the
most important part of college
life, but the Lincoln student
is limited because he does not
live on campus." She added
that the refrigerator and tele-
vision also tend to be distract- -

according to Lee W. Chat-fiel-

associate dean of stu-

dent affairs.
John E. Aronson. director

of admissions says he encour-
ages students to go away to
school. He added, until this
year "the university lost
many good Lincoln students
because it wouldn't allow

them to live in uni-

versity housing and they
wanted to go away to school."

This year, however, the uni-

versity encouraged students to
move on campus first semes-

ter, according to M. Edward
Brvan. director of housing. He

bv Steve Leger
Junior Staff Writer

Academic and social educa-

tion for the student living at
home with his parents or rela-

tives need not be hamper-
ed by living, ac-

cording to Kathy Curtin, preside-

nt-elect of Towne Club.

"There's something about
parents cracking down . . .

They go out of their way to
make you study," Miss Curt-

in said.
Apparently parents do influ-

ence the student's academic
work. According to the reg-ist- ar

the fall grade average
for students living with their

year were advantages to t h e
present election procedure.

"We feel before tne com
plete ratification is made,
these proposals should at
least be tried because of the
disadvantages in other sys

He said the committee,
which has been studying the
problem since December, has
suggested that a committee
be established to evaluate re-

sults of their proposals.
If the proposals are not ac-

ceptable after implementa-
tion, then a larger constitu-
tion convention committ
should be initiated to debate!
and study the project, he
added.

ing. added the space was not
able to Lincoln students in

tems," he said.
He said the committee, se-

lected first semester by ASUN
President Dick Schulze, ar-

rived at their conclusions by
carefully evaluating each sys-
tem through correspondence
with all Big Eight schools and

Sense of belonging needed previous years, out mis year
there is more available.

There are also many ad-

vantages to living at home ac-

cording to many Lincoln stu-

dents. One student reported
"I like privacy. In a sorority
or dorm you don't get that."
Living off campus is also WE NEVER CLOSE
cheaper and offers more lux-- ;

"The. Lincoln student needi
a sense of belonging," accord-

ing to Miss Curtin. She added
that clubs such as Unicorn
and Towne Club offer the Lin-

coln student some opportuni-
ties to become more involved
in the university. These clubs,
however, can only take a
small percentage of the Lin-

coln students.
Towne Club, an unaffiliated

sorority, has a membership of
70 girls. Unicorn, a service
organization, has a member-
ship of about 40 students,
male and female.

There were more than 4.300

Lincoln students registered Hi
the University last semester,

uries than the university can
offer, according to Bryan.

"It's a personal thing, but
the social and academic ob-

stacles are not insurmounta-
ble." says sophomore Doris
Adams. If so, those 4.300 Lin-

coln students have the oppor-
tunity to become active in on- -

East campus
to sponsor
talent show

All University students are
eligible to participate in the
March 10 East Campus Tal-

ent Show, in which trophies
will be presented to the best
three acts.

The talent show, sponsored
by the East Union Recreation
Committee, requires only that
entrants audition March 5, so

that final contestants can be
selected for the March 10

show.
Judges for the show are Dr.

John Thurbcr of the Speech
Department. John Orr of the
Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice and Mrs. Adelaide Spur-gi-

music instructor on East
Campus.

Ix'e Thomas of KLMS ra

campus life while enjoying the
comforts and economy of liv-

ing at home.
i!Hfif

if
I A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble fl

Pharmacy teacher
to sneak March 5

pi

M

Iidio will emcee the event, and
the Three Day Riders w:!l pro-

vide entertainment while win-

ners are chosen.

CHARMIN PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY

interview engineers one year from their final degree, either BS or MS in Eng-
ineering, Paper Technology, or MBA with technical BS

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Here's an opportunity to evaluate your technical skills and interests with one of
the fastest growing manufacturers in the nation's 10th largest industry! You gain
first-han- d information about career opportunities in a process industry, and see
yourself functioning in an actual industrial situation. After a brief orientation, you
will be assigned a project, or projects, in the following fields:

Production Management Plant Engineering e Plant Industrial Engineering
Plant Chemical Engineering

Each problem assigned to you will be in accordance with your particular level of
training and will be an actual problem for which we need an answer. To solve it,
you will put to direct practical use many of the techniques you have just learned
in school. Length of program is flexible; minimum length is 8 weeks.

Salary comparable to salaries paid by other leading companies who offer summer
programs. Round-tri- p travel expenses paid from your home, or the campus, which-
ever is nearer, to where you will work.

Choice of three locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan, oi
Mehoopany, Pennsylvania (nearScranton).

I
s

day in the Nebraska Union
small auditorium.

At 1:30 p.m. Tuesday he
will review "Recent Research
in the Treatment of Poisoning
With Special Emphasis on
First Aid Antidotes." The
second lecture also will be
presented in the Nebraska
Union small auditorium.

A University of Arizona
professor of pharmacology,
Dr. Albert L. Picchioni. will

present two lecturers at the
University of Nebraska March
5.

He will discuss the "Role
of the Community and Hospi-

tal Pharmacist in Poisoning
Control" at 9:30 a.m. Tues
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LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

of your decisions become the basis for fur-
ther decisions through the exercise.

Extensive critique sessions follow this

experience. You, your fellow parti-

cipants, and members of management will
discuss and evaluate the quality of your de-
cisions and the breadth of the implications
you explored in reaching them. Efforts are
made to relate this simulation to real plant
operations. This concentrated one-wee- k

program gives you an excellent capsule pre-
view of the extent and variety of challenges

MATRIX (Afanagement Trial Exercise)

This is a special one-wee- k

business simulation exercise for everyone
in our summer program.

You and other summer trainees in your
plant will each simulate the position of
Plant Manager of a hypothetical plant. After

being briefed on your responsibilities, you
w'ill make decisions affecting chemical pro-
cesses, products, quality, scheduling, cot
control and industrial relations. The results

FOR SALE w
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THE ORIGINAL

"CLEOPATRA"
SUNDAY AT 5:30 P.M. FOOD ft FLICK $1.00

UNION CAFETERIA
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